10 Things About Me

My Name: ____________________________

My Age:

What I Look Like:

My Favorite Color:

My Favorite Book:

My Pets:

My Favorite Toy:

My Favorite Food:

I Want to Learn:

When I Grow Up, I want to be:

GET READY FOR YOUR CHILD’S FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL!
AUGUST ACTIVITIES

Did You Know? 2018 is the 10th anniversary of the Success By 6 Be a Page Turner reading program! Celebrate the number “10” all month!

Read to Me

Children love to discover! Ask, “I wonder what 10 is?” Listen to the reply and ask questions like, “Can you show me 10 fingers? What else can we find to show the number 10?”

Count to ten with your child in English and then practice counting to ten in Spanish (uno, dos, tres, cuatro, cinco, seis, siete, ocho, nueve, diez).

Go on a number hunt around your house or neighborhood. Find the number 10.

Count with Me

With your child, count out loud three times a day - just like saying the “A, B, C’s” except count forward with numbers.  Start at 1 and count to 5, then 10, 20, 30, and higher.

Count while walking, count while brushing teeth, count while cooking – count, count, count!

Have your child sort laundry by color. Ask, “Which pile has the greatest amount?” “Which pile has the least amount?”

Go on a shape hunt around the house together. Find things that are in the shape of a circle. Then find other shapes like a square, rectangle, or triangle.

Talk to Me

Talk with your child about what routine will happen in the morning while getting ready for school (i.e. get dressed, eat breakfast, go to school)

Talk with your children about their feelings the first week of school. Ask your children to tell you one thing that made them feel happy at school. Then ask one thing that made them feel sad at school. Ask about other emotions like proud, calm, nervous, lonely, embarrassed, etc.

Model sharing and taking turns at home. Use words to describe the actions (i.e. “We have one apple. I am going to cut it into ten pieces so we can share it.” Or, “Let’s take turns telling ten things that made us laugh today. Would you like to go first?”

THIS MONTH’S BOOKLIST

How Do Dinosaurs Count to Ten by Jane Yolen
Ten Hungry Pigs by Derek Anderson
Ten Black Dots by Donald Crews
Ten Little Lady Bugs by Melanie Gerth
Ten Apples Up on Top! by Dr. Seuss

THIS MONTH’S PAGE TURNER BOOK:

Brown Bear Brown Bear What do you see? by Eric Carle

Thank You to ... PNC Grow Up Great